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China Huayang Group
Selects SkyPower
as Its Global
Partner to Develop
Solar Energy
Projects Around the
World

SkyPower, the world’s largest global
developer of utility-scale solar
energy projects, and China Huayang
Economic and Trade Group Co., a
Chinese state-owned company under
the China Council for the Promotion
of International Trade, announced
today that it has entered into a
world class partnership together.
Huayang has selected SkyPower to
be its global partner to develop, build,
and operate large utility-scale solar
projects in key strategic markets. The
partnership combines Huayang’s
extensive financial capabilities with
SkyPower’s proven solar expertise
to bring new, clean energy and
hundreds of thousands of jobs to
dozens of countries worldwide.
The partnership’s mandate and
objective is to advance Chinese
President Xi Jinping’s vision of
eliminating barriers in countries
under the Belt and Road Initiative.
In speaking about SkyPower’s
selection by Huayang and the signing
of this monumental agreement today
in Toronto, SkyPower’s President and

Chief Executive Officer, Kerry Adler,
said: “SkyPower is so very proud to
be part of President Xi’s visionary
policy of opening up economic and
trade routes across the Belt and
Road regions, stimulating substantial
employment and ensuring economic
growth and security along the
Road. This partnership clearly
demonstrates how Canadian and
Chinese companies can work hand
in hand, in partnership and unison to
leverage each country’s respective
skills and capabilities to help address
and tackle climate change and
the other 16 United Nations (UN)
Sustainable Development Goals
(SGDs), which are critical to humanity
and future generations to come.”
Weiwen Cheng, Chief Executive
Officer of Huayang International
Capital Holdings, the international
financial arm of the China Huayang
Group, commented: “One of the
key objectives of the Belt and Road
Initiative, which was showcased in
Beijing in May 2017 amongst 29
foreign Heads of State, government
representatives,
and
global
companies from nations around the
globe, was for Chinese companies
to seek world leading organizations
and build global partnerships and
platforms to advance important
initiatives like climate change. After
Huayang’s extensive research

Saturday June 10th 2017
over the past six months of solar
developers around the world,
Huayang has chosen SkyPower,
the world leading global developer
of utility-scale solar energy projects,
as its global partner to jointly develop
and build renewable energy projects
along the Belt and Road regions as
well in other key selected countries. I
believe this unique partnership, which
is with a company like SkyPower of
the greatest integrity and the highest
calibre and professionalism in
concert with Huayang, will represent
and result in numerous successful
renewable energy projects under the
Belt and Road Initiative. Huayang
intends to use this partnership to
help promote trade and requisite
financing, which will undoubtedly
bring great benefits to the people
and communities of these countries.
Huayang intends to set up a
multi-billion $US special purpose
fund to achieve this important
strategic initiative for the projects
of this partnership with SkyPower.”
“Huayang brings exceptionally
strong financial capabilities to this
partnership and a clear focus,
vision, and strategy, especially
under the Belt and Road Initiative.
This, coupled with SkyPower’s track
record and development know-how in
the utility-scale solar energy industry,
creates a unique opportunity to help

deliver lower costs of electricity to
tens of millions of people around
the world,” added SkyPower’s Kelly
Yin, Vice President of Asia Strategy.
The agreement was signed on
June 7, 2017 at SkyPower’s
global headquarters, located in
Toronto, Canada and represents
the first partnership of its kind.
About
SkyPower
w w w. s k y p o w e r. c o m
SkyPower is the largest and one of
the most successful developers and
owners of utility-scale solar energy
projects in the world. With roots
dating back more than 14 years,
SkyPower’s global team possesses
a vast track record of over 975 years
of combined experience in power
and large infrastructure projects.
The experienced and accomplished
SkyPower team has built, assembled
and acquired an extensive pipeline
of over 25 GW worldwide – some of
which were recently announced to be
built in the Middle East, Africa and
South Asia over the next five years.
SkyPower’s over 30 utility-scale
solar Power Purchase Agreements
(PPA) and Contracts in aggregate
represents billions of dollars’ worth
of long-term renewable energy
sales to leading utilities and
governments around the world.
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SkyPower is majority owned by
CIM Group, a U.S.-based premier
full-service urban real estate and
infrastructure fund manager founded
in 1994 that has systematically and
successfully invested in dynamic
and densely populated communities
throughout
North
America.
About China Huayang Economic
and Trade Group Co., Ltd
China Huayang Economic and
Trade Group Co., Ltd. is a stateowned enterprise in China
under the China Council for the
Promotion of International Trade
(CCPIT). CCPIT, as the trade
entity of the Chinese government,
was founded in 1952 directly
under the China State Counsel.
Huayang is an industrial conglomerate
that operates in infrastructure
construction,
commercial
real
estate, petrochemicals, auto parts,
international trade, technology
products, and exhibitions, as well
as financial service industries. The
group holds the majority shares of
Xiamen International Bank, Bank
of Anshan and Bank of Rizhao.

Minister Carr
Celebrates Deal
Between World’s
Largest Solar
Thermal Company
and CanmetENERGY
During China Mission

Deepening
Canada’s
clean
technology relationship with China
is a priority for the Government
of Canada. Canada can play a
key role in helping China meet
its green growth demand and
climate change objectives while
creating benefits for Canadians.
The Honourable Jim Carr, Canada’s
Minister of Natural Resources,
oversaw the signing of a $5-million
agreement today in Beijing between
Natural
Resources
Canada’s
CanmetENERGY and Jiangsu
Sunrain Solar Energy Ltd., the largest
solar thermal company in the world.
Through
the
agreement,
CanmetENERGY
will
provide
technical support for Sunrain’s
development of solar seasonal
storage district heating systems in
China, from initial screening and
feasibility assessment studies to
detailed engineering design and
performance monitoring of largescale solar seasonal storage sites.
The
agreement
is
an
opportunity to accelerate the
commercial
development
of
solar-heated
communities
across China and the world.
CanmetENERGY is Canada’s
leading research and technology
organization in the field of clean

energy. With three laboratory
research centres located across
Canada, CanmetENERGY has
the expertise and unique facilities
to work on projects with key
stakeholders to drive cleaner
production and use of energy
resources.
CanmetENERGY is
recognized worldwide for experience
and leadership in the research,
development and demonstration of
high solar fraction seasonal storage
district heating systems, including at
the Drake Landing Solar Community
in Okotoks, Alberta. That residential
development achieved the world-first
solar performance milestone of 100
percent of its space heating coming
from solar-only energy generation.
Jiangsu Sunrain Solar Energy was
created in 1999 and now has about
6,500 employees. It manufactures
solar thermal collectors and solar hot
water systems, as well as heat pumps
and water filters. The company sees
potential for using solar thermal
and heat storage to reduce fossilfuel use in large-scale community
district heating systems in China.
Applying
CanmetENERGY’s
technological expertise on largerscale communities in densely
populated China could have a
significant positive impact on
reduced greenhouse gas emissions.
The Government of Canada
recognizes the enormous potential
of the Chinese market and is making
concerted efforts to show that
Canada is open for business and
ready to take its trade relationship
with China to the next level. Minister
Carr is leading a delegation of over
45 representatives from Canadian
clean technology, energy and
forestry companies, Indigenous
organizations
and
provincial
governments on a seven-day mission
to China to generate new trade and
investment opportunities and to
showcase the diversity of Canadian
talent, innovation and expertise.
Q
u
o
t
e
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“This deal represents a great scientific
and technical collaboration between
Natural
Resources
Canada’s
CanmetENERGY and China. It
demonstrates Canada’s clean
energy technology leadership. Some
of the very best minds in the world
will work together across oceans,
languages and cultures toward a
large-scale outcome in China that
will significantly benefit everyone
with its ultimate goal of huge energy
savings and emissions reductions.”
Jim
Carr
Minister of Natural Resources

Canadian ZeroEmission Hydrogen
Vehicle Technology
Headed to China

The Government of Canada is
committed to deepening its trade
relationship with China, creating
benefits for Canadians while
helping China curb pollution and
meet its climate change objectives.
China recognizes the important
contribution Canadian technology
can make in reducing its urban
transit pollution. Today, Canada’s
Minister of Natural Resources, the
Honourable Jim Carr, witnessed the
signing of a US$50 million purchase
and licensing agreement between
Toronto’s Hydrogenics Corporation
and China’s Blue-G New Energy
Science & Technology Corporation,
part of Yixing Electric Auto. Through
the
agreement,
Hydrogenics’
technology will be integrated in 1,000
zero-emission hydrogen fuel cell

motors on Chinese city buses and
the Canadian company will provide
professional support services.
The agreement brings together
Hydrogenics, a designer, developer
and manufacturer of hydrogen
fuel cell systems for zeroemission urban transportation,
with a Chinese-based electric bus
integrator and powertrain maker
that is supplying China’s electric
zero-pollution urban transit market.
The agreement was signed during
Minister Carr’s seven-day mission
to China to generate new trade and
investment opportunities and to
showcase the diversity of Canadian
talent, innovation and expertise.
The Minister is leading a delegation
of over 45 representatives from
Canadian
clean
technology,
energy and forestry companies,
Indigenous
organizations
and
provincial
governments.
Budget 2017 included commitments
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to help Canada’s clean technology
sector firms grow and expand. The
agreement to deploy large-scale fuel
cell motors internationally represents
a significant opportunity for Canada
to become a leading global supplier
of low-carbon solutions while creating
good-quality jobs for Canadians.
Quick
Facts
Hydrogenics is a provider of
hydrogen infrastructure and fuel
cell solutions headquartered in
Mississauga, Ontario. In April 2017,
it received $1.63 million in funding
from Natural Resources Canada
to construct two public hydrogen
stations in the Greater Toronto Area.
Blue-G New Energy Science &
Technology Corporation is an
experienced China-based hydrogen
technology integrator responsible for
bringing fuel cell–based powertrain
technology to Yixing Electric Auto,
an innovative new energy bus OEM
for China’s electric bus market.
Q
u
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“The world is increasingly looking
to Canada for its leadership and
expertise in clean technologies.
This agreement is further evidence
of the value Canadian clean tech
companies bring to help achieve
international climate change goals.
We are proud to support innovative
companies
like
Hydrogenics
that are leaders in their field,
creating jobs and increasing
Canada’s global competitiveness.”
Jim
Carr
Canada’s
Minister
of
Natural
Resources
“We are pleased to be working
with Blue-G in bringing our worldleading proton exchange membrane
(PEM) fuel cell technology to the
mobility markets of China. China’s
strong commitment to solving
severe urban pollution issues by
electrifying its urban transit systems
creates a compelling market for our
hydrogen fuel cell technologies. With
continuing support from our Canadian
government, Hydrogenics is well
placed to support China’s needs.”

Pembina Pipeline
Corporation
Declares June
2017 Common Share
Dividend

Pembina Pipeline Corporation
(“Pembina” or the “Company”) (TSX:
PPL; NYSE: PBA) announced today
that its Board of Directors declared
a common share cash dividend for
June 2017 of $0.17 per share to be
paid, subject to applicable law, on July
15, 2017 to shareholders of record
on June 25, 2017. This dividend is
designated an “eligible dividend”
for Canadian income tax purposes.

For non-resident shareholders,
Pembina’s common share dividends
should be considered “qualified
dividends” and may be subject
to Canadian withholding tax.
For shareholders receiving their
common share dividends in U.S.
funds, the June 2017 cash dividend
is expected to be approximately
U.S. $0.1260 per share (before
deduction of any applicable
Canadian withholding tax) based on
a currency exchange rate of 0.7412.
The actual U.S. dollar dividend
will depend on the Canadian/U.S.
dollar exchange rate on the
payment date and will be subject
to applicable withholding taxes.
Confirmation
of
Record
and
Payment
Date
Policy
Pembina pays cash dividends on
its common shares in Canadian
dollars on a monthly basis to
shareholders of record on the 25th
calendar day of each month (except
for the December record date,
which is December 31st), if, as and
when determined by the Board of
Directors. Should the record date
fall on a weekend or a statutory
holiday, the effective record date will
be the previous business day. The
dividend payment date is the 15th
of the month following the record
date. Should the payment date fall
on a weekend or on a holiday the
business day prior to the weekend or
holiday becomes the payment date.
About
Pembina
Calgary-based
Pembina
Pipeline Corporation is a leading
transportation
and
midstream
service provider that has been
serving North America’s energy
industry for over 60 years. Pembina
owns and operates an integrated
system of pipelines that transport
various products derived from
natural gas and hydrocarbon liquids
produced primarily in western
Canada. The Company also owns
and operates gas gathering and
processing facilities and an oil and
natural gas liquids infrastructure
and logistics business. Pembina’s
integrated assets and commercial
operations along the majority of the
hydrocarbon value chain allow it to
offer a full spectrum of midstream
and marketing services to the energy
sector. Pembina is committed
to working with its community
and aboriginal neighbours, while
providing value for investors in a
safe, environmentally responsible
manner. This balanced approach
to operating ensures the trust
Pembina builds among all of its
stakeholders is sustainable over
the long-term. Pembina’s common
shares trade on the Toronto and New
York stock exchanges under PPL

and PBA, respectively. For more
information, visit www.pembina.com.
F o r w a r d - L o o k i n g
Information
and
Statements
This news release contains certain
forward-looking information and
statements that are based on
Pembina’s current expectations,
estimates,
projections
and
assumptions in light of its experience
and its perception of historical
trends. In this news release, such
forward-looking information and
statements can be identified by
terminology such as “should”,
“may”, “will”, “continue”, “if”, “to be”,
“expects”, and similar expressions.
In particular, this news release
contains forward-looking statements
and information relating to: future
dividends which may be declared
on Pembina’s common shares,
the dividend payment and the tax
treatment thereof. These forwardlooking statements are being made
by Pembina based on certain
assumptions that Pembina has made
in respect thereof as at the date of
this news release, regarding, among
other things: oil and gas industry
exploration and development activity
levels; the success of Pembina’s
operations and growth projects;
prevailing
commodity
prices,
margins, volumes and exchange
rates; that Pembina’s future results
of operations will be consistent with
past performance and management
expectations in relation thereto; the
continued availability of capital at
attractive prices to fund future capital
requirements relating to existing
assets and projects, including but not

limited to future capital expenditures
relating to expansion, upgrades
and maintenance shutdowns; the
success of growth projects; future
operating costs; that any third
party projects relating to Pembina’s
growth projects will be sanctioned
and completed as expected; that any
required commercial agreements
can be reached; that all required
regulatory
and
environmental
approvals can be obtained on the
necessary terms in a timely manner;
that counterparties to material
agreements will continue to perform
in a timely manner; that there are
no unforeseen events preventing
the performance of contracts;
and that there are no unforeseen
material construction, integrity or
other costs related to current growth
projects or current operations. These
forward-looking statements are not
guarantees of future performance
and are subject to a number of
known and unknown risks and
uncertainties, including, but not
limited to: the regulatory environment
and decisions; non-performance of
agreements in accordance with their
terms; the impact of competitive
entities and pricing; reliance on
key industry partners, alliances
and agreements; the strength and
operations of the oil and natural
gas production industry and related
commodity prices; the continuation
or completion of third-party
projects; actions by governmental
or regulatory authorities including
changes in tax laws and treatment,
changes in royalty rates or
increased environmental regulation;
adverse general economic and
market conditions in Canada,
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North America and elsewhere;
fluctuations in operating results;
construction delays; labour and
material shortages; and certain
other risks detailed from time
to time in Pembina’s public
disclosure documents including,
among other things, those detailed
under the heading “Risk Factors”
in
Pembina’s
management’s
discussion and analysis and annual
information form for the year
ended December 31, 2016, which
can be found at www.sedar.com.
Accordingly, readers are cautioned
that events or circumstances could
cause results to differ materially
from those predicted, forecasted
or projected. Such forward-looking
statements are expressly qualified
by the above statements. Pembina
does not undertake any obligation
to publicly update or revise any
forward looking statements or
information contained herein, except
as required by applicable laws.

ASC sanctions
Joseph Anton
Kostelecky for
breaching Alberta
securities laws

The Alberta Securities Commission
(ASC) has sanctioned Joseph Anton
Kostelecky for contravening Alberta
securities laws and acting contrary to
the public interest in connection with
Calgary-based Poseidon Concepts
Corp. Specifically, Kostelecky
failed to maintain necessary
books and records of Poseidon;
caused, authorized and permitted
or acquiesced in a breach by
Poseidon of certain of its continuous
disclosure
obligations;
and
engaged or participated in a fraud.
AnASC panel ordered that Kostelecky:
must resign all positions he holds
as a director or officer of any
issuer, and is prohibited from
becoming or acting as a director or
officer of any issuer, permanently;
is prohibited from acting in a
management
or
consultative
capacity in connection with activities
in the securities market, permanently;
must pay an administrative
penalty
of
$650,000;
and
must pay $100,000 of the costs
of the investigation and hearing.
The ASC panel noted that Kostelecky
exhibited a great propensity for
evasion, deceit and dishonesty,
he failed to acknowledge that his
misconduct occurred in and affected
our capital market, and he failed to
fulfill the duties of a senior officer.
“The filing of company financial
information that is reliable, accurate
and timely is important to foster
a fair and efficient capital market
in Alberta. This decision shows

that fraud committed by a senior
executive of a public company that
results in distortion of the company’s
financial information is a scourge
that securities regulators will not
tolerate,” said Cynthia Campbell,
ASC Director of Enforcement.
A copy of the decision is
available on the ASC website
at
www.albertasecurities.com.
The ASC is the regulatory agency
responsible for administering the
province’s securities laws. It is
entrusted with fostering a fair and
efficient capital market in Alberta
and with protecting investors.
As a member of the Canadian
Securities Administrators,
the
ASC works to improve, coordinate
and harmonize the regulation
of Canada’s capital markets.
SOURCE
Alberta
Securities
Commission

key countries in the Asia-Pacific
region to promote the development
of new solar energy markets and
achieve
market
globalization.
In the international market, LONGi
has made vigorous efforts to set
up branches in many countries
including the United States, Japan,
Ireland and Germany, and invest in
countries along the “Belt and Road”
including India and Malaysia. In
order to improve overseas capacity
quickly, the Malaysian project has
started production gradually. The

500MW cell and module project
is also progressing smoothly in
India, effectively ensuring the
company’s stable supply of mono
products in the overseas market.
At present, LONGi is committed to
mono c-Si wafer manufacturing,
mono c-Si cell and module
manufacturing, and photovoltaic
power station solution to maximize
the value of mono products, lower
the LCOE, and accelerate progress
towards grid parity globally.

Deploying overseas
and taking the lead,
LONGi successfully
selected into the
first round of
“China’s Global
Top Runner in
Renewable Energy”

On June 6, 2017, the 9th China
International New Energy Expo
& Energy Storage and Multienergy Complementarity Summit
Forum (CNEE) kicked off at China
International Exhibition Center
in Beijing. LONGi Green Energy
Technology Co., Ltd. (hereinafter
referred to as “LONGi”) stood
out from many competitors to
grab the “China’s Leading Global
Supplier in Renewable Energy
2017” award, and successfully
entered the list of “China’s Global
Top Runner in Renewable Energy
2017”, becoming one of the first
such international top-runners.
With a strong overseas market
presence
gained
through
“trade+investment”, a number of
world-class core technologies and
other advantages, LONGi as a top
runner in the global mono market
was highly recognized by the expert
panel and selected into the first list
of “China’s Global Top Runner in
Renewable Energy” with flying colors.
“Rooted in China, serve the world”
has always been LONGi’s strategy.
Riding along the “Belt and Road”
initiative, LONGi ushers in more
international opportunities. In the
process of going abroad, LONGi
has been seeking international
cooperation in capacity, research and
development and other aspects while
striving to promote manufacturing
and talent localization.
It has
been focusing on the solar energy
planning cooperation projects in
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